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Abstract
Objective: This study aimed to compare the storage properties of red blood cell (RBC) concentrates of umbilical cord
blood (UCB) and adult donor blood (ADB), and to evaluate the feasibility of UCB-RBC concentrate as an autologous
source for blood transfusion in very low birtb weight (VLBW) preterm neonates.
Material a n d M e t b o d s : In all, 30 newborn (10 preterm, 20 full term) UCB and 31 ADB units were collected.
RBC concentrates were stored and compared with regard to pH, potassium (K*), 2,3-biphosphoglycerate (2-3-BPG),
adenosine tri-phospbate (ATP), plasma Hb, and bacterial contamination on d 1, 21, and 35 of storage.
Results: The K* level increased with time and differed significantly between storage d 1 and 21, and between storage
d 1 and 35 in botb the UCB and ADB units. Initial and d 21 K* levels were higher in the UCB units than in the ADB
units. The 2,3-BPG level did not differ significantly between the UCB-PRC and ADB-PRC samples. After 35 d of storage
both UCB-PRC and ADB-PRC samples exhibited significant differences from the initial free Hb, intracellular ATP, and
pH values. Significant differences in intracellular ATP and pH were also observed between tbe UCB-PRC and ADB-PRC
samples.
C o n c l u s i o n : The volume of harvested and prepared UCB-PRC can be used for some of tbe blood transfusions required
during tbe neonatal period and thus may decrease the number of allogeneic transfusions, especially in preterm newborns.
The hematological and biochemical changes that occurred in UCB during storage were comparable with those observed
in ADB, and do not pose a risk to the immature metabolism of neonates. UCB-RPC prepared and stored under standard
conditions can be a safe alternative RBC source for transfusions in VLBW newborns.
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Özet
A m a ç : Çakçmada kordon kam ile eri§kin bagiççi kanlanndan elde edilen eritrosit süspansiyonlarmin özelliklerini ve
saklama sirasinda oluçan degiçiklikleri izleyerek, kordon kanindan elde edilen eritrosit süspansiyonlarmin çok dü§ük
dogum agirlikli yenidoganlarda otolog bir transfüzyon kaynagi olarak kuUanilabilirligini degerlendirmek amaçlanmif tir.
Gereç v e Yöntemler: 30 yenidogan (20 preterm, 10 term) kordon kam ile 31 eriçkin bagifçi kam toplandi. Hazirlanan
eritrosit süspansiyonlan standard koçuUarda saklanarak 1., 21. ve 35. günlerde pH, potasynm (K*), 2,3-BPG, adenozin
trifosfat (ATP), plazma Hb ve bakteriyel kontaminasyon bakimindan incelendi.
Bulgular: Potasyum degerlerinin zamanla artarak, bem kordon kam bem de eri§kin kanlarinda 1.-21. ve 1-33. günler
arasinda anlamh farklar saptandi. ilk ve 21. Gün degerlerinin kordon kamnda eri§kin kanlanndan daba yüksek oidngu
saptandi. 2,3-BPG degerleri kordon kam ve eriçkin kanlarinda anlamh fark göstermedi.Saklamanin 33. gününde bem
kordon kam bem de erifkin kanlarinda serbest Hb, ATP ve pH degerlerinin ilk degerlere gore anlamh fark gösterdigi
belirlendi.Bn parametreler açisindan kordon kam ve eri§kin kam gruplari arasinda da fark oldugu görüldü.
Sonuç: Toplanan ve bazirlanan kordon kam eritrosit süspansiyonlan yenidogan dönemindeki transfüzyon gereksinimini
kismen kar§ilayabilir ve böylece allogeneik transfüzyonlan azaltabilir. Saklama sirasinda oluçan bematolojik ve
biyokimyasal degifiklikler eri§kin bagif çi kanlanndakilere benzerlik göstermekte olup yenidogan metabolizmasi için bir
risk oluçturacak düzeyde degildir. Kordon kanindan bazirlamp standart koçuUarda saklanan eritrosit süspansiyonlan
çok dü^ük dogum agirhkli yenidoganlar için bir seçenek olabilir.
A n a h t a r Sözeükler: Transfüzyon, Yenidogan, Çok dü^ük dogum agirhkli preterm, Kordon kam. Kan saklama

Introduction

The majority of neonates usually have uncomplicated
hematological adaptation to their physiological circumstances following delivery; however, very premature
neonates are prone to suffer from mild to severe anemia,
which must be corrected. At present, adult donor blood
(ADB) is used for neonates that require transfusion [1,2,3].
Although the risk of transfusion-associated infections has
been significantly reduced due to changes in blood collection, testing, processing, and storage, the risks associated
with blood transfusion have not been reduced to zero and
these risks are well documented [4,5].
Umbilical cord blood (UCB) is emerging as an option
for autologous red cell transfusion in low-birth-weight
(LBW) and preterm infants. Its autologous nature negates
the risks inherent in transfusion from adult donors; however, few studies have compared the properties of red
blood cell (RBC) concentrates from UCB and ADB, and
the changes that occur in each during storage. The aim of
the present study was to compare the storage properties of
UBC and ADB RBC concentrates, and to evaluate the feasibility of UBC RBC concentrates as an autologous source
of blood transfusion in very low birth weight (VLBW) preterm neonates.
Material and Methods
Participants
ADB samples were collected at Ankara University, Ser234

pil Akdag Blood Center, Ankara, Turkey, from 31 healthy
male and female donors that met the standard blood donor
criteria and provided informed consent to participate in
the study. The donors were tested to rule out hepatitis B,
hepatitis C, HIV, and syphilis infection. UCB was collected
at Zekai Tahir Burak Women's and Maternity Hospital,
Ankara, Turkey, from 20 full-term and 10 preterm infants
(gestational age <32 weeks) that were delivered via caesarean section; informed consent was obtained from their
parents before delivery.
Exclusion criteria for the collection of UCB were maternal viral or bacterial infections, including suspected chorioamnionitis (defined by the presence of purulent amniotic Quid, C-reactive protein [CRP] >10 mg ]s\ or an
immature to total white blood cell (1:T) ratio in the mother
>0.15). None of the blood units tested in this study were
used for transfusion.
The study protocol was approved by the ethics committees of Ankara University, School of Medicine and Zekai
Tahir Burak Women's and Maternity Hospital, and was
performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Blood collection
Standard units (450 ± 45 mL) of blood were drawn
from each adult donor into a main blood bag that contained 63 mL of citrate-phosphate-dextrose (CPD). Pédiatrie blood bag sets (Kansuk Laboratuan, Istanbul Turkey)
were used for UCB collection. As standard blood bags con-
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tain GPD solution at a ratio of 1:7 for 450 mL of whole
blood, the volume of GPD for use in UGB collection bags
was calculated using the same ratio and an estimated maximum UGB volume of 140 mL; thus, UGB was collected
into bags containing 21 mL of GPD.
Placental blood collection was performed using a specifically modified placental blood collection system. Before
placental blood collection the blood collecting system's
primary bag was placed approximately 1 m below the level
of the placenta. Placental blood was collected immediately
after birth, with the placenta in utero. Gord clamping was
performed immediately after the baby was born and then
the puncture site was identified approximately 10 cm from
the placenta-cord interface. The umbilical cord vein was
then punctured with a cannula attached at the longer collection tube of the collection system. The collecting tube
was clamped before the blood clotted and the blood now
stopped. Gollected blood was immediately transported to
the blood bank where it was separated into blood components, as RBGs and plasma.
Separation and RBC unit preparation
Gollected UGB was stored under standard storage conditions (2-6 °G) and processed within 24 h of collection.
In all, 30 newborn (10 preterm and 20 full-term) UGB and
31 ADB units were collected. UGB and ADB units were
centrifuged at 2600 g for 5.5 min. Whole blood was then
separated into plasma and buffy coat depleted RBGs using
a blood component separation device. The total collected
volume of UBG packed red cell concentrate (UGB-PRG)
and 31 ADB-PRG samples were recorded. Then, 8 mL of
blood from the main bag was transferred to each of 2 accessory bags. Blood samples for testing were withdravvTi from
the accessory bags to avoid contamination of the main bag
on d 21 and d 35. All blood units were stored in the same
blood bank refrigerator at 4 °G.
Biochemical tests
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growth for 1 week after inoculation. Serum K* was measured via ion-selective electrode (ISF Olympus AU 600,
Hamburg, Germany)
ATP Measurement
Intracellular ATP was measured via bioluminescence
assay. The test principle is based on luciferase from Photinus pyralis (American firefly) catalyzing the following
reaction:
ATP -H D-luciferin + O^ ^ oxyluciferin + PPi + AMP + G02
+ light.
The methods specified in the commercial kit (ATP Bioluminescence Assay Kit GLS II, Roche Gat. No. 1699695)
were used.
2,3-BPG measurement
2,3-BPG was measured spectrophotometrically based
on the change in absorbency at 340 nm caused by oxidation from NADH to NAD due to glycerol-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (GDH), according to the methods specified in the commercial kit (2,3-biphosphoglycerate Kit,
Roche, Gat. No. 10148334001).
Free Hb measurement
Free Hb was measured spectrophotometrically, as
described previously [6].
Statistical analysis
Data analysis was performed using SPSS v. 11.5. As the
variables 2,3-BPG, ATP, K+, and pH were not normally
distributed, Friedman's ANOVA followed by Wilcoxon
test with Bonferroni correction was used to determine the
differences vnthin groups, based on time. The differences
of measured variables between UGB and ADB was analyzed using the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test with
Bonferoni correction [7].
In that case 3 different tests were performed to reduce
the error made by Bonferroni correction and thus, P <
0.05/3 = P < 0.017 was considered statistically significant; when analyzing differences between 2 different time
points, this level was accepted as P < 0.05/2 = P < 0.025,
as 2 different tests were performed.

Biochemical (2,3-biphosphoglycerate [2,3-BPG], adenosine triphosphate [ATP], free Hb, K*, and pH) parameters were measured in all UGB-PRG samples on d 1, 21,
and 35 of storage. Data were compared with data obtained
from 31 ADB-PRG samples stored under the same conditions. Microbiological testing was performed on all samResults
ples via blood cultures using the Bactec system. The recCharacteristics of the collected and processed
ommended blood volume (2 mL) was injected into 50-mL
blood
Bactec NR 660 aerobic and anaerobic pédiatrie blood culture bottles (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA).
The volume of UGB collected ranged between 43 and
Inoculation of the samples was performed every week. 94 mL, depending on gestational age. The harvested UGB
Gultures were assessed daily for the presence of bacterial volume was 43-77 mL (mean: 57.1 ± 10.5 mL) for pre-
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term newborns and 62-94 mL (mean: 77.8 ± 10.5 mL) for
full-term newborns. Birth weight was associated with the
volume of collected UCB; approximately 24.8 mL of UCB
kg-' of bodyweight was collected, irrespective of gestational age. Mean RBC volume, on the other hand, was 14.6 ±
2.4 mL kg-' for the preterm newborns and 12.6 ± 1.5 mL
kg-' for the full-term newborns.

On d 35 of storage free Hb (Table 5), pH (Table 6), and
intracellular ATP values (Table 7) differed significantly
from the initial values in both UCB and ADB RBCs. Significant differences in these parameters were also observed
between UCB-PRC and ADB-PRC.
Discussion

Microbial contamination
Bacterial contamination was not observed in any of the
UCB or ADB units during storage.
Cbanges during storage
Storage parameters for the 30 UCB-PRC and 31 ADBPRC samples are shown in Table 2. The K* level increased
víáth time in both groups, with significant differences
between d 1 and 21, and between d 1 and 35. Initial and
d 21 levels were higher in the UCB samples than in the
ADB samples (Table 3). The 2,3-BPG level did not differ
significantly between UCB-PRC and ADB-PRC samples (P
> 0.017); however, there was a significant decrease (P <
0.01) on d 21 and d 35—as compared to d 1—in both
groups (Table 4).

The present study aimed to evaluate changes in UCBPRC and ADB-PRC in an additive storage medium (CPD)
during storage. This preclinical study was considered to be
essential for determining the feasibility of the clinical use
of UCB. No transfusions were performed with the blood
units collected during this study; however, the use of
UCB for transfusion has been studied previously. Tamayo
[8] reported the successful transfusion of 12 unfractionated UCB specimens (volume: 25-150 mL) in 1966 and
suggested that UCB could be used instead of allogeneic
transfusion. Ballin et al. published a case report describing
how transfusion of 2 units of autologous UCB in a preterm
baby did not cause any side effects [9]. In addition to the
pubUcation by Anderson et al. [10], Strauss published a
warning on the clinical use of UCB, in which he suggested
that the relative risks due to infections, changes during

Table 1: Characteristics of the neonates and UCB volume.
Sirth weight

' ' (yll'^" -n

Gestational age

Mean UCB

Mean RBC

(weeks)

Volume (mL)

Volume (mL)

1500-1999

4

31.4 ± 0 . 4

49.0 ±7.6

25.2 ±3.9

2000-2499

6

31.9 ±0.2

62.6 ±8.5

32.9 ± 5 . 7

2500-2999

4

39.4 ± 0 . 7

74.3 ± 7.

40.1 ± 6 . 0

3000-3999

15

38.9 ± 1.0

77.9 ± 10.9

41.7 ± 3 . 4

>4000

1

39

92

52

Table 2: Mean hematological and biochemical parameters.

K* (mmol L-^)

6 5±2 2
1. 2 ± 0 4

3.50 ±0.2

35.9 t 3 . 7

33.1 ±4.0

1 . 1 Ú : 1.0

0.2 ± 0.1

0.2 ±0.2

Free Hb (g dL-^)
Intracellular ATP
(mmol L-^

20 .8 ±2 .7

21.1 ±2.2

28.0 ±2.3

22.3 ± 1.8

1.3 ± 0.4 X
lC

0.2 ± 0.7 X
10

0.5 ± 0.5 X

pH

6. 5 ± 0 2

7.0 1 0.0

6.3 ± 0.1

6.7 ± 0 . 0

0

0

2)

0

2,3-BPG (mmol L-^)

Bacterial
Contamination

236

1 ±0.3

X

38 .3 ±5.0
0. 2 ±0.1
28 .0 ±2.2
0.0 ±0.02x
10-'
6. 2 ±0.1

40.5 ±3.1
0.2 ±0.3
30 ±2.5
0.3 ± 0.1 X
10-'
6.6 ± 0 . 1

0

.
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Table 3: Comparison of K* values in UCB and ADB samples over time.

Day 1

UCB
(mmol L-')

Day 21

Day 33

6.5 ± 2 . 2

35.9 ± 3 . 7

(3.2-10.6)

(27.5-40.1)

38.3 ±5.0
(34.6-54.2)

P Values in each
group
Days 1-21
P< 0.001
Days 1-35
P< 0.001
Days 21-35

P>0.05
Days 1-21

P<0.05
ADB
(mmol L-i)

3.5 ±0.2
(2.9-3.7)

33.1 ±4.0
(24.6-37)

40.5 ±3.1
(33.3-46.6)

Days 1-35
P< 0.001
Days 21-35

P Values Between
Groups

Day 1

P< 0.001
Day 21
P = 0.01
Day 35
P = 0.1

P>0.05
Table 4: Comparison of 2,3,-BPC values in UCB and ADB samples over time.

Day 1

Day 21

Day 35

P Values in each
group

P Values Between
Groups

Days 1-21

P< 0.001
UCB
(mmol L-i)

1.2 ±0.4
(0.5-2.1)

0.2 ± 0 . 1

0.2 ± 0 . 1

(0.1-0.6)

(0.1-0.6)

Days 1-35

P< 0.001
Days 21-35
P> 0.05
Days 1-21

P< 0.001
ADB
(mmol L-')

1.1 ±1.0
(0.7-3.9)

0.2 ± 0 . 2

(0.0-0.8)

0.2 ±0.3
(0.1-1.9)

Days 1-35

Day 1
P = 0.026
Day 21
P = 0.038
Day 35
P = 0.035

P< 0.001
Days 21-35

P>0.05

storage, and efficacy—as compared to allogeneic transfusions—should be clarified before the start of clinical studies [11].
, .
- . , . . - . .
Eichler et al. studied VLBW infants (body weight
<1000 g) and collected a net mean UCB volume of only 37
mL; RBC preparation was successful only in exceptional
cases. They did conclude that the preparation of autologous RBCs from UCB collected from preterm infants was
technically possible [12]. One of the concerns of UCB has
been the small volume of blood collected. Researchers
have tried to show the correlation between the volume of
collected blood and birth weight, type of delivery (vaginal

or caesarean section), and collection method (ex utero versus in utero) [12-19]. Despite some inconsistent results,
Surbek et al. [14,15], Pafumi et al. [16,17], and Solves
et al. [19] reported that in utero collection after caesarean delivery yielded higher collection volume. As such, in
utero collection was employed in the present study.
Some studies examined the correlation between the volume of collected blood, and birth weight and gestational
age of newborns. Garritsen et al. and Brune et al. harvested
approximately 20 mL kg"^ of bodyweight, independent
of birth weight, using both in utero and ex utero collection [20,21]. Eichler et al, on the other hand, reported
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Table 3: Comparison of free Hb values m UCB and ADB samples over time.
Day 21

UCB
(g

20.8 ±2.7
(15-25)

28.0 ±2.3
(22.8-31.7)

28.0 ±2.0
(23.3-31.3)

ADB

21.2 ±2.2
(16.9-23.6)

22.3 ± 1.8
(18.6-27)

30.0 ±2.5
(25.4-33.8)

(g

P Yalues in each
.,,, group .a ,¡1;;;.=
Days 1-21
P< 0.001
Days 1-35
P< 0.001
Days 21-35
P>0.05
Days 1-21
P>0.05
Days 1-35
P< 0.001
Days 21-35
P< 0.001

P Values Between
Groups

Day 1
P = 0.61
Day 21
P< 0.001
Day 35
P = 0.017

Table 6: Comparison of pH values in UCB and ADB samples over time.

6.5 ±0.2
(6.2-7.0)

ADB

7.0 ±0.0
(7.0-7.1)

Pay 2l

Pay 35

6.3 ±0.1
(6.1-6.4)

6.2 ±0.1
(6.0-6.3)

6.7 ±0.0
(6.7-6.8)

6.6 ±0.1
(6.5-6.7)

P Valties in! each
group
Days 1-21
P< 0.001
Pays 1-35
P< 0.001
Pays 21-35
P>0.05
Pays 1-21
P<0.01
Pays 1-35
P< 0.001
Pays 21-35
P>0.05

P Vahies Between
Groups }: : i:

Pays
1, 21 and 3
P< 0.001

Table 7: Comparison of ATP values in UCB and ADB samples over time.

UCB
(mmol L

ADB
(mmol L-i

238

Davl

Day2;l

Day 35

1.0 ±0.3x10-^
(0.3-1.6x10-0

0.2 ±0.7x10-^
(0.0-2.1x10-0

0.0 ± 0.2 X
(0.0- 0.5 X

1.3 ±0.4x10-^
(0.5-2.1 xlO-^

0.5 ± 0.5 X 10-7
(0.3-2.1x10-')

0.3 ±0.1x10-7
(0.0-0.5 X 10-7)

P Values in each
group
Days 1-21
P>0.05
Days 1-35
P< 0.001
Days 21-35
P< 0.001
Days 1-21
P>0.05
Days 1-35
P< 0.001
Days 21-35
P< 0.001

P Values Bètweieri
Groups

Day 1
P = 0.029
Day 21
P = 0.021
Day 35
P< 0.001
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that there was an inverse correlation between the volume
of collected blood, and gestational age and birth weight.
They harvested 43 mL kg~^ of body weight from preterm
infants [12]. Surbek et al. collected a median volume of
21 mL (range: 8-38 mL) following delivery of infants with
a gestational of 22-32 weeks and a median volume of 49
mL (range: 21-103 mL) after delivery of infants with a gestational age of 33-36 weeks; birth weight and the volume
of collected blood were not correlated [14,15]. Jansen et
al. reported a UCB collection volume of 23 mL kg~' in
infants with a gestational age <32 weeks, but did not note
a correlation between the volume of harvested UCB, and
gestational age, birth weight, placental weight, or method
of delivery [22]. Khodabux et al. observed a correlation
between the collected blood volume and gestational age.
The collected volume of UCB was 32 ± 7.7 mL for infants
with a gestational age of 24-28 weeks, 44 ± 27.4 mL for
those with a gestational age 28-30 weeks, and 33 ± 13.3
mL for infants with gestational age of 30-32 weeks. The
volume of harvested UCB was 16 ± 15 mL kg^' in infants
with a birth weight <1000 g, 18 ± 18 mL kg"' for those
weighing 1000-1250 g, and 20 ± 23 mL kg"' for those
with a birth weight >1250 g; however, birth weight and
the volume of harvested blood were not correlated [23].
Mean volume of harvested UCB in the present study
was 57.11 ± 10.46 mL in the preterm infants and 77.84
± 10.54 mL in the full-term infants, and was 24.87 mL
kg"' of bodyweight, irrespective of gestational age. Mean
RBC volume, on the other hand, was 14.63 ± 2.43 mL
kg"' in the preterm infants and 12.55 ± 1.46 mL in the
full-term newboms, which is similar to previous reports.
Mean UCB volume kg"' of birth weight was higher in the
preterm infants; however, correlation analysis between the
collected volume, and birth weight and gestational age was
not performed.
Numerous studies reported that K*, 2,3-BPC, ATP, and
pH values in stored blood and blood components change
with time, and research has been conducted in an effort
to increase the quality of stored blood [24-30]. Studies on
tbe biochemical and hematological properties of stored
UCB, however, are less common. Garritsen et al. studied
whether or not UCB-PRC could be used as an alternative to ADB-PRC. They developed a system for collecting
and preparing UCB-PRC, and measured standard storage
parameters during 35 d of storage in extended storage
medium (SAG mannitol). The initial laboratory UCB-PRC
parameters were similar to those of ADB-PRC. After 35 d
of storage UCB-PRC had a hemolysis rate 1% higher than
that of ADB-PRC and a significant decrease in ATP. UCB-
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PRC met the same quality criteria as ADB-PRC after 35 d
of storage [20].
-•
Bifano et al. studied 'placental whole blood' stored in
CPDA for 28 d and reported that the K+ level on d 28
was comparable to that in stored ADB. In the UCB ATP,
2,3-BPG, and pH decreased, and some morphological
changes, an increase in osmotic fragility, and a minimal
increase in hemolysis were noted. They also reported that
fetal erythrocytes were preserved better in citrate-phospohate-adenine-1 solution (CPDA-1) than in CPD [31].
The hemolysis rate, however, was higher in the studies
by Brune et al. [32], Garritsen et al. [20], and Widing et
al. [33]. In a recent review Khodabux and Brand reported
that the preservative solution used, not the manipulation
of UCB, might contribute to storage damage. This has
been suggested by some other studies that reported better
results using the storage solution PAGGSM that contained
additional phosphate and guanosine than those obtained
using SAG-M [34].
In the present study the 2,3-BPG level did not differ significantly between UCB-PRC and ADB-PRC (P >
0.017). After 35 d of storage, free Hb, intracellular ATP,
and pH values were significantly different than initial values m both UCB RBCs and ADB RBCs. Additionally, it
was observed that 2,3-BPG, ATP, and pH values decreased
in both blood groups, whereas K* increased. These significant differences in both blood groups were thought to
have been due to an increase in hemolysis and decrease in
intracellular ATP. The higher K* value on d 1 of storage
reached a similar level in ADB on d 35. Bacterial contamination has been one of the concerns of the groups dealing
working with UCB. In the present study bacterial contamination was not observed in any of the stored UCB-PRC
samples. Eichler et al. had raised concerns with regard to
the high rate of bacterial contamination [12]. Garritsen et
al. [20] reported a bacterial contamination rate of 1.84% in
390 collected UCB units, and Jansen et al. reported there
was bacterial contamination in 6 of 91 (7%) collected UCB
units stored for 30 days [22].
In conclusion, the volume of harvested and prepared
UCB-PRC is similar to previous studies and can supply for
some of the blood transfusions required in neonatal period
and thus, its use may decrease number of allogeneic transfusions, especially in premature newboms. Hematological
and biochemical changes that occur to UCB during storage
are comparable to those observed in ADB and do not pose
a risk to the relatively immature metabolism of neonates
[35-37]. The lack of any observable bacterial contami-
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nation in the present study indicates that the collection
method employed was reliable. The present findings show
that the collection, separation, and storage of UBG-PRG,
and the changes that occur during 35 d of storage can yield
a product that is feasible for use under clinical conditions.
In addition, autologous transfusion is safer than allogeneic
transfusion, in terms of immunohematology and infection
risk. The use and outcomes of UGB however, remain to be
determined by further clinical studies.
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Leveringhaus A, Goldmann SE. Cord blood as a source
of autologous RBC's for transfusion to preterm infants.
Transfusion 2000; 40: 1111-1117
13. Reboredo N, Diaz A, Castro A, Villaescusa RG. Collection,
processing and cryopreservation of umbilical cord blood for
unrelated transplantation. Bone Marrow Transplant 2000;
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Abbreviations: VLBW: Very low hirth weight, UCB:
14.
Umbilical cord Mood, ADB: Adult donor blood, RBC: Red
BloodCell, K*: Potassium, 2,3-BPG: 2,3-hiphosphogly cerate,
ATP: Adenosine tri-phosphate, UCB-PRC: Umbilical cord
15.
blood- packed red blood cell concentrate, A-PRC: Adult
packed red blood cell concentrate, CPD: Citrate-phosphatedextrose additive solution
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